CHICAGO REGIONAL COMPETITION RESULTS BY LEAGUE

League 1:
Champion: Cornerstone University
Champion: Plymouth State University
Champion: Southwest Baptist University
Champion: Old Dominion University

League 2:
Champion: Carthage College
Champion: University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
Champion: Southwest Minnesota State University
Champion: Anderson University - IN

League 3:
Champion: Olivet Nazarene University
Champion: North Central College
Champion: Mount Vernon Nazarene University
Champion: Kennesaw State University

League 4:
Champion: Flagler College
Champion: Western Kentucky University
Champion: University of Nebraska at Kearney
Champion: Heidelberg University

League 5:
Champion: University of Missouri – Kansas City
Champion: Bryan College
Champion: Mount Mercy University
Champion: Worcester State University
Champion: Graceland University

League 6:
Champion: University of Wisconsin - Whitewater
Champion: Belmont University
Champion: Briar Cliff University
Champion: Monmouth University